Abstract-Service-oriented architecture (SOA) together with agile development practices have shown a largely favorable strategy for organizations looking for improving time-to-market and business agility. SOA is an architectural style for building software applications using coarse-grained services which are bind together through orchestration or choreography mechanisms. Agile development methods promote early and continuous increments which means that successive cloud service increments need to be integrated into an existing cloud services architecture. This paper presents an Architecture Description Language (ADL), as an extension of the SoaML language, to specify how an increment architecture will be integrated into an existing cloud services architecture. In addition, we introduce a support tool that uses this specification to automatically generate: i) the new services choreography; and ii) the deployment and needed reconfiguration scripts that change service invocations according to the integration specification. The use of this ADL is shown in the Microsoft Azure© platform using an excerpt of a reservation system for a travel operator as an illustrative example.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing is transforming the way in which organizations acquire computational resources and is receiving more and more attention from the research community. Cloud applications possess distinguishable characteristics [1] , among them are: i) applications are delivered as services over the Internet; ii) services are deployed on cloud environments provisioned on third-party clouds; iii) cloud environment resources (e.g., execution environment, storage, message queue services) are shared among services and scaled to guarantee a certain Quality of Service (QoS); and iv) services may be redeployed on different cloud environments. In this context, the service-oriented architecture (SOA) allows designing, developing, and deploying distributed applications using coarse-grained and loosely coupled services.
Service-oriented applications are usually developed in an incremental fashion by building reusable services that may interoperate with each other, but where a whole system definition including all the functionalities is missing [2] . The integration or update of increments of services may require the reconfiguration of the existing cloud service architectures. In this context, it is particularly important for cloud applications to be able to manage instances in different cloud environments and continue working while reconfiguration takes place (dynamic reconfiguration). However, cloud services are build according to a provider-specific technology, which often leads to tight coupling of the developed cloud services to a specific cloud provider, which has a negative impact on the interoperability and the portability of services.
The Service-oriented architecture Modeling Language (SoaML) [3] is an OMG specification specifically designed for modelling SOA, facilitating service modeling and design activities. However, in order to be able to specify cloud service architectures in a systematic way, an Architecture Description Language (ADL) should have the expressiveness to capture cloud specific characteristics (e.g., elasticity, scalability). As current approaches addressing specific characteristics for cloud services mainly focus on the properties of the underlying infrastructure or on requirements of cloud environment resources provided by third-party providers, there is a need of ADLs that support architects to design cloud architectures taking into account the dynamic and incremental nature of cloud services development.
In this paper, we present an ADL, which extends the SoaML language, that allow to specify the architectural impact of integrating an increment architecture into an existing cloud services architecture. In addition, we introduce a support tool that uses this specification to automatically generate: i) the new choreography of services; and ii) the deployment-andreconfiguration scripts that change service invocations according to the integration specification.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses existing ADLs for the cloud. Section 3 presents the requirements for an ADL for incremental integration of cloud services. Section 4 introduces the proposed ADL profile and tool support. Section 5 presents an example to illustrate the feasibility of the approach, and finally, Section 6 presents the conclusions and further work.
II. RELATED WORK
This section discusses how researchers and practitioners address the description of cloud service architectures, support the development of cloud applications, and deal with the integration of new services into the architecture and the dynamic reconfiguration. According to a survey of service description languages and their issues in cloud computing [4] , there is a lack of comprehensive cloud-service specification languages that can specify cloud services from different perspectives. In addition, among the description languages that are considered in [4] , it is noted that: i) the majority of them have as purpose the selection, discovery and composition of services: ii) only SoaML has as purpose service modeling and design; and iii) only SoaML is model-driven.
With regard to approaches that propose mechanisms to document design decisions in cloud environments, we can highlight CAML [5] , MULTICLAPP [6] and CloudML [7] . These works define UML profiles or other modeling languages used to describe deployment topologies, applications as a composition of software artifacts to be deployed across multiple clouds, or cloud resources that any given application may require from existing cloud environments. Additionally, other proposals [8] , [9] abstract the deployment of services from specific cloud providers and offer deployment platforms. However, these proposals create dependencies with their technology. Although "getting integration right is the single most important aspect of the technology associated with agile approaches" [10] , these proposals do not provide specific mechanisms that allow to specify architectural decisions regarding integration and the impact of integrating increments in the current cloud application architecture.
Recently, some architecture description languages for the cloud have also been proposed. Perez and Rumpe [11] propose cloudADL as the core element of a model-based methodology for engineering cloud services. This methodology describes cloud software as interactive systems. The cloudADL is an extension of MontiArc [12] and is developed with the workbench language MontiCore. cloudADL describes textually the high-level logical software architecture of such systems but the technological requirements specific for the cloud environment must be specified by using other architecture description languages. This poses new challenges to the architects that have to deal with the integration of different languages. Our proposal provides a solution to this problem as architects can specify the logical cloud architecture and the specific characteristics of cloud environment by using the same language. An additional advantage is that our ADL extends a well-known and widely used language (SoaML) facilitating its learning and adoption. StratusML [13] have been proposed as a modeling framework and domain specific modeling language for cloud applications. It provides multiple views and different layers to address the cloud stakeholders concerns, facilitates the visual modeling of adaptation rules and actions and enables de generation of cloud artifacts (e.g., code, configuration). However, it does not explicitly address the evolution of cloud architectures driven by the addition of new architecture increments.
Reconfiguration of software architectures is also an active research area but there are gaps that still need to be covered. Some of these gaps were identified in a systematic literature review performed by Jamshidi et al. [14] . The authors took into account the stage of the software lifecycle where evolution mechanisms were active. The findings of this review showed a lack of support during the integration and provisioning stage, but also during the deployment stage. In this work, we provide support to the dynamic reconfiguration of software architectures during the integration and deployment phases.
In addition, several European Union projects have applied MDE to support the design of cloud services and have produced several ADLs such as the Topology and Orchestration Specification for Cloud Applications (TOSCA) standard developed by the OASIS [15] . TOSCA provides a language for specifying the components comprising the topology of cloud applications along with the processes for their orchestration. Our approach complements TOSCA since it provides a high-level, technology independent model of the cloud service architecture that can be deployed across various cloud environments by using TOSCA. The MODA Cloud project [16] proposed the CloudML as a domain specific language to facilitate the specification of provisioning, deployment, and adaptation concerns of multi-cloud applications at design-time and their enactment at run-time. Our approach complements these projects by providing an ADL for supporting the continuous integration and delivery of new increments into the current cloud architecture at run-time.
III. REQUIREMENTS FOR AN ADL FOR INCREMENTAL INTEGRATION OF CLOUD SERVICES
ADLs enable modeling software architectures by providing notations to describe structure and behavior of systems [17] . Typically, architectural descriptions are made in terms of components (computational elements), connectors (interaction among components), and configurations (structural dependencies among components). A number of ADLs have been proposed for modelling architectures. However, in order to support the incremental integration of cloud services an ADL should have to fulfill the following requirements.
A. Partial Specification of Software Architectures
Incremental development is a critical success factor for modern projects, where pieces of software applications (called software increments) are developed at different rates or times and integrated as they are delivered [18] . This, in conjunction with iterative strategies allows developers to discover and to correct errors in a tidy manner. Thus, the integration of a software increment into the current system not only provides new functionalities for clients but also functionality updates and defects repairing. From an architectural point of view, the architecture of a software increment is a partial architecture that corresponds to the architectural description of the increment. To support the specification of incremental integration of cloud services, architectural descriptions should allow the partial de¿nition of the system, without constraining architects to model it in full [19] . Current service-oriented architectural descriptions do not isolate the architecture of the software increment to be integrated, but rather foster the declarative specifications of an overall architecture including the increment's architectural elements.
B. Specification of Integration Impact
According to Buckley et al. [20] , evolution is a critical factor in the life cycle of software systems, where upgrade mechanisms facilitate the incorporation of software changes into the current system. Different software artifacts are subject to changes; static changes affect artifacts that range from requirements through architecture and design, to source code; whereas dynamic changes affect artifacts that can be modified at run-time. Moreover, static and dynamic changes are not exclusive, statically modified artifacts can be the basis of dynamic artifact changes. Therefore, an ADL should allow architects to specify the impact of integrating each architectural element of a software increment into the current cloud service architecture (plan ahead static changes) as well as to facilitate the generation of the cloud artifacts required to dynamically reconfigure the current cloud service architecture.
C. Specification of Cloud Requirements
The main benefit of applying a service-oriented approach is the use of elements to deal with interoperability among services [21] , supporting scenarios where service providers and service consumers are deployed independently over the Internet just as cloud services do. Therefore, an ADL to specify incremental integration of cloud services should promote the application of service-oriented principles.
According to [22] , decisions taken in early phases of the development cycle have influence not only on the implementation/provisioning/deployment options chosen in order to use adequately cloud resources, and to support the dynamic architecture reconfiguration, but also on the quality and the total cost of ownership of cloud hosted applications and services. For instance, consolidating multiple services into a single computational unit, according to their similar profile requirements (e.g., scalability, lifetime, processing), allows them scale as a unit, helping to reduce costs, increase utilization, improve communication speed, and ease the management effort. Elasticity, one of the most distinguishable characteristics of the cloud computing environments [23] , enables computational units' instances to scale out within limits to meet peaks in demand, and scale in when demand decreases.
An ADL for incremental integration of cloud services should promote the application of service-oriented principles, as well as allow architects to specify requirements related to the expected usage of cloud resources, which will help developers to take decisions (e.g., consolidate services, select cloud resources) in later phases according to quality or pricing constraints. In the following section, we propose an ADL that takes into account the requirements identified here.
IV. ADL FOR INCREMENTAL INTEGRATION OF CLOUD SERVICES
Early ADLs heavily focused on formalization of software architectural models, which made them hard to understand and to use. These models require developers to learn mathematical models of software [24] , ignoring domain or business concerns, and being not so widely used in industry [25] . On the other hand, a "second/next generation of ADLs", based on the Uni¿ed Modeling Language (UML), has gained popularity and wide adoption. Their semi-formal notation allow the inclusion of more application domain and business concerns and have been indicated as a possible successor of existing ADLs [19] .
A. Extending the SoaML profile
SoaML consists of a UML profile and a metamodel that extends UML, adding new notations, model elements, and semantics. SoaML extensions support: i) specification of services and requirements that need to be fulfilled; ii) specification of services through their functional capabilities; iii) definition of service consumers and providers through services they consume and provide; iv) definition of policies for consuming and providing services; and v) definition of services and usage requirements [26] . However, it does not isolate the software architecture of the increment to be integrated, does not expresses the architectural impact of the increment integration over the current cloud application architecture, nor supports cloud resource requirements specification. To overcome these issues an ADL profile for incremental integration of cloud services is presented. This profile does not start from scratch, but rather extends the SoaML profile with a set of new stereotypes, constraints and tagged-values. Two main reasons led us to choose SoaML as a base ADL for extending it. First, its principles will allow architects to overcome interoperability and portability issues of services' specification. Second, its high architectural view, the Services Architecture element, will allow architects to specify increment integration at a high level point of view (at services level), and specify interoperability among services included in an increment with services belonging to current cloud application architecture. Next, we provide a brief description of the SoaML main elements and then we introduce our extensions to this language.
1) SoaML elements
As described in [3] , SoaML extends UML2 in the following main areas:
• Services Architecture: Defines how a set of Participants work together providing and consuming services for a particular business purpose or process. Its inner parts are Participants, Service Contracts and Role Bindings.
• Participant: A participant may play a role of service provider, consumer, or both.
• Service Contract: Represents an agreement between the involved Participants about how the service is supposed to be provided and consumed (interoperation). A Service Contract definition includes the following inner parts: i) Roles that Participants involved in a service must fulfil in order to interoperate, ii) provided and required Interfaces that explicitly model operations provided and required to complete the service functionality, and Participants must implement in order to fulfil a Role, iii) and an Interaction Protocol that specifies the interoperation between Participants without de¿ning their internal processes.
• Role Binding: Binds each of the roles to a part of the containing Services Architecture to indicate the Role each part in the owning Services Architecture play.
SoaML provides various approaches to specify service architectures; this proposed approach follows the Service Contract based approach because it is the most suitable for scenarios where more than two parties are involved in a service [3] . Fig. 1 shows the ADL profile for Incremental Integration. Notice that only those stereotypes and tagged-values that were borrowed from the SoaML profile are shown. The «Extended Increment Architecture» stereotype semantics is similar to the semantic of the ServicesArchitecture SoaML architectural element. However, it does not only includes a high level representation of the architectural elements of an increment but also information related to the impact of their integration, as well as requirements related to the expected usage of the cloud resources provided for a cloud environment.
2) ADL profile for Incremental Integration
The «Extended Increment Architecture» specifies the increment integration, its inner parts are «Participant», «ServiceContract», and «RoleBinding». A «Participant» describes: i) a cloud service to be integrated, ii) a cloud service/component already existing in the current Cloud Application Architecture with which a cloud service/component of the increment will interoperate, iii) an external service/component/ that provide/consume cloud services, and iv) a cloud resource consumed by a cloud service.
The «ServiceContract» describes: i) the interoperation among «Participants»; and ii) the integration logic, which is the interoperation between «Participant» belonging to the increment with «Participant» belonging to the current Cloud Application Architecture. «ServiceContract» interoperation inner part is described by an UML activity diagram implemented as orchestration or choreography, and deployed as cloud services.
The architecturalImpact tagged-value, included in the increment architectural elements, allows architects to specify the impact of integrating architectural elements of an increment into the current cloud application architecture. Possible values are: Reference -used to tag elements already existing in the current Cloud Application Architecture that will interact with architectural elements of the increment, and will not change after integration -, Add, Modify -used to tag elements already existing in the current Cloud Application Architecture whose implementation will change after integration -, and Delete (see the enumeration Impact in Fig. 1 ).
Architects use the tagged-values scalability and lifetime to specify requirements related to the expected demand of a «Participant» or «Service Contract». The tagged-values HighProcessing, HighMemory, HighStorage, StaticContent, ParallelProcessing, and LowEnergyConsumption are used to specify characteristics of the cloud resources that a «Participant» is expected to consume from the cloud environment. The hostResource tagged-value describe the cloud resource type of a «Participant» representing a cloud resource. In order to facilitate version management, preserve the order of evolution process, and coherence of interactions among instances of cloud services [20] , we included the tagged-values version and incrementID into «Collaboration». Finally, some restrictions exist about how to use these stereotypes and tagged-values. The Object Constraint Language (OCL) is used to specify constraints attached to architectural elements.
B. Using the ADL
The ADL profile for increment integration provides mechanisms to support the activities described next.
1) Specify Increment Integration
This activity is aimed at supporting a systematic reasoning about the integration logic and the architectural impact of integrating the services included in an increment into the current cloud application. In this activity, architects take as input SoaML models that describe the Increments Architecture and the current Cloud Application Architecture, as shown in examples in Fig. 3 . The Increment Architecture model includes a «ServicesArchitecture» element whose inner parts describe the increments architecture, therefore, architects apply the «Extended Increment Architecture» stereotype on it to initiate the specification of increment integration.
Fig. 1. Excerpt of the ADL profile for Incremental Integration
Then, the architects do the following: i) use the current Cloud Application Architecture model to identify «Participants»/«ServiceContracts» that will be changed due to the integration, and «Participants» that just will interoperate with «Participants» of the Increment Architecture model; then, copy the identified «Participant» or «ServiceContracts» into the «Extended Increment Architecture»; and ii) specify the architectural impact and integration logic.
The architectural impact is specified by tagging every «Extended Increment Architecture» inner part with architecturalImpact values. Inner parts whose integration will create architectural elements in the current Cloud Application Architecture are tagged with the Add value. «Participants» that were copied from the current Cloud Application Architecture model are tagged with the Modify/Delete/Reference value depending on how their integration will change the current Cloud Application Architecture. «ServiceContracts» that were copied from the current Cloud Application Architecture model are tagged with the Modify/Delete value. «ServiceContracts» are copied only if the interoperation among participants will be changed or eliminated from de current Cloud Application Architecture model. The integration logic is specified by describing interoperation among «Participants» included in the increment (tagged with architecturalImpact = Add) with «Participants» belonging to the current Cloud Application Architecture (tagged with architecturalImpact = Modify/Reference). Architects may create/update «ServiceContract» in order to describe the required interoperation. Finally, the created/updated «ServiceContract» are tagged with architecturalImpact = Add. The output of this activity is the Extended Increment Architecture model, see Fig. 4a .
2) Specify Requirements of Cloud Resources
Once the architects have specified the increment integration, they analyze the nature of the work that each Participant/ServiceContract in the Extended Increment Architecture model performs, and specify: i) the expected demand that each cloud service (implementation of «Participant»/«ServiceContract») has, by giving values to the tagged-values scalability and lifetime; ii) the expected high level characteristics of the cloud resources to be provisioned in order to deploy the previously mentioned cloud services, by giving values to the tagged-values HighProcessing, HighMemory, HighStorage, StaticContent, ParallelProcessing, and LowEnergyConsumption, see the example in Fig. 4a . This specification is used by developers in later phases to: i) consolidate cloud services with similar requirements into a deployable artifact to be deployed in a single computational unit, ii) select either implementation/provisioning/deployment alternatives, or ii) select the appropriate cloud resources based on a variety of criteria such as: features provided by the cloud environment, costs of features, SLA terms or other requirements.
3) Refactoring the Architecture of the Increment
In this activity, in order to satisfy the requirements specified in the previous activity, and benefit from cloud environments, architects determine the need of refactoring the architecture described in the Extended Increment Architecture Model. Refactoring is done by applying architectural patterns or by using cloud resources that allow to satisfy requirements. In any case, new architectural elements (i.e., «Participant», «ServiceContract», «RoleBinding») must be included. The use of a cloud resource is described by including a «Participant» that represents it, assigning a value chosen from the enumeration CloudResource to the tagged-value hostResource, including a «ServiceContract» describing the required interoperation, and including the related «RoleBindings». Finally, the architectural impact of the included elements must be specified.
4) Generate Deployment and Reconfiguration Scripts
Before starting deployment activities, developers implement the logic described in the Extended Increment Architecture model, consolidate and package cloud services with similar cloud resource requirements into deployment artifacts. Then, by following Runtime Reconfiguration Patterns [27] , [22] , store cloud services configuration information that change at runtime into configuration files placed outside deployable artifacts, so that they can be updated without requiring the entire package to be redeployed. Configuration information includes the end points used by the cloud services either to expose their functionalities or invoke their dependent cloud services. Even though it is feasible to define a model transformation that takes as input the Extended Increment Architecture model to generate the implementation code (or skeletons), and scripts for building or packaging, it is outside the scope of this paper, therefore we do not provide any description.
Once deployment artifacts have been obtained, architects analyze the requirements of cloud resources corresponding to the cloud services packed into each deployment artifact, specified in the Extended Increment Architecture model, and take provisioning and deployment decisions about the cloud environment on which to deploy deployment artifacts. Those decisions are documented in the Cloud Resource Model, which complies with the Cloud Resources Model metamodel, see Fig.  2 . This model allows architects to specify the CloudEnviroments where a DeploymentArtifact will be deployed. A CloudEnvironment is made of Infrastructure and Platform resources and architects define as many CloudEnvironments as cloud providers are chosen to deploy a DeploymentArtifact, where resource characteristics vary according to the offerings of a specific cloud provider. The Cloud Resources Model also allows describing Subscription information (e.g., Credentials, Parameters), which is used to manage the provisioning and deployment.
After specifying cloud resources requirements, developers execute the M2T transformations that use as input the Cloud Resources Model to generate Deployment Scripts not only specific for the cloud environment(s) chosen for deployment, but also according to the architecturalImpact specified for «Participant» and «ServiceContract» during the increment integration specification activity. For example, scripts include instructions to deploy packages when architecturalImpact = Add, and instructions to undeploy when architecturalImpact = Delete. Once deployment scripts have been executed and the cloud services related to the increment have been deployed, the Extended Increment Architecture Model is updated with information about the End Points that will use services to expose their functionalities as well as to invoke other services. Then, developers execute M2T transformations that generate scripts with which to reconfigure the application architecture. These scripts use the architecturalImpact specified for «RoleBindings» during the previous activities to update end points information stored in the corresponding service configuration files. Finally, architects execute M2M transformations that take as input the Extended Increment Architecture model to update the current Cloud Application Model including architectural elements of the firs motel into the second one according to architectural impact.
V. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
In this section, we present an excerpt of an example to illustrate the feasibility of the approach. The proposed illustrative example, adapted and extended from [28] , consists on a travel operator company that wishes to improve the technological support given to its clients. With this purpose, it considered building and deploying cloud services in an incremental manner. The initial version suppors the client registration and its subscription to an information service that maintain clients informed about new travel packages according to preferences defined during registration, thus allowing a direct interaction between the client's IT systems and the company's systems. The company needs to incorporate new functionalities to allow its clients to place travel reservations. Then architects design the Increment-1 to provide the client with cloud services to manage travel reservations.
A. Specify Increment Integration
The modeling tasks required in this activity were performed by using Papyrus, an Eclipse Modeling Framework (EMF) based modeling environment designed as an open source Eclipse component. In this activity, architects take as input the Increment Architecture Model (see Fig. 3a ) and the Current Application Architecture Model (see Fig. 3b ), which were built by using the SoaML profile. As result the Extended Increment Architecture Model (see Fig. 4 ) is obtained by applying the ADL profile for Incremental Integration (see Fig. 1 ), which was defined by using the Papyrus tool.
Elements
«ServiceContract», «Participant» and «RoleBinding» describe the architecture; their internal parts (e.g., activity diagrams, interfaces, messages, roles) were modeled, but are not shown in Fig. 3a, Fig. 3b and Fig. 4 because they are not required for specifying integration impact. Notice that the Participants expected to be involved in a service are indicated by the «ParticipantUse» stereotype, whereas ServiceContracts are indicated by the «ServiceContractUse»; this is because definitions of Participants and ServiceContracts can be reused in different «ServicesArchitectures», and it is the notation used to represent that a «Participant», «ServiceContract» it to be used in a specific architecture.
During this activity architects identify that the «ParticipantsUse» of type Client and TravelAgency belonging to the Increment Architecture Model already exist in the current Cloud Application Architecture model (the type and Role that those «ParticipantsUse» fulfil are the same in both architectures). Thus, they are tagged as Reference and Modify respectively. Architects also take the decision of tagging as Modify the «ParticipantUse» of type TravelAgency because it provides a new service and its implementation changes in order to implement the Interfaces described in the «ServiceContractUse» of type TravelOrder, see Fig. 4a trOrder:TravelOrder will manage the interoperation, then it is tagged with equal values. Finally, the service TravelOrder is expected manage a high data volume, therefore it is tagged with the values HighStorage = true, and HighMemory = true.
C. Refactoring the Architecture of the Increment
In the previous activity, the scalability tagged-value of the «Participant» trAgency:TravelAgency was assigned the SuddenBurstsRequest value. Therefore, architects applied the "Queue-Based Load Levelling" pattern [22] to help minimizing the impact of peaks in demand on availability. This pattern suggests to introduce a queue between the service consumer and the service provider. To apply this pattern, architects included the elements depicted with a background color in Fig.  4b and redefine the related «RoleBindings» accordingly. Finally, architects assigned the value Queue to the taggedvalue hostResource of the «Participant» Qu:Queue.
D. Generate Deployment and Reconfiguration Scripts
The architectural design was implemented in Visual Studio 2013. Interoperation among services was implemented by transforming choreography of services described in «ServiceContracts» to WorkFlows in Windows Azure. Deployable artifacts were deployed on Windows Azure.
Reconfiguration takes place by deploying new services and updating information of dependencies among services stored in services' configuration files. We use Acceleo in order to obtain Reconfiguration Scripts implemented as XML Document Transform (XDT) files used in Visual Studio to modify service configuration files while the deployment takes place. Fig. 5 (lines 7, 11, 12, 13) shows an example of the transformation rule applied to generate XDT files that modify configuration information related to «RoleBindings» among services in accordance with the architectural impact specification (see architecturalImpact of «RoleBindings» in Fig. 4b ). Finally, deployment and reconfiguration scripts were executed. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
Developing cloud services as increments is a common practice when using agile development methods for cloud computing applications. The proposed ADL profile for incremental integration, which extends the SoaML language, fulfills a gap in current practices of agile cloud services development by providing a high-level and technology independent view of how the architecture of an increment will be integrated into the actual cloud services architecture. We have also demonstrated the feasibility of this language by using an illustrative example using Microsoft Azure© as deployment platform, although our strategy can be extended to support other cloud providers by defining the corresponding model transformations.
The proposed ADL provides three main benefits: i) isolates the increment architecture from the actual cloud services architecture allowing software architects to focus only on the increment specification; ii) provides specific notations (stereotypes) to specify how each new element in the increment architecture will impact the actual cloud services architecture; iii) allows to specify specific cloud requirements that must be taken into account for the provisioning and deployment of cloud services; and finally, iv) supports the automatic generation of the specified choreography of services and the deployment and reconfiguration scripts that change service invocations according to the integration specification. This ADL profile has been recently integrated into a process for dynamic architecture reconfiguration of cloud services (DIARy) "unpublished" [29] . We have also performed a preliminary evaluation of this process and the proposed ADL by means of a quasi-experiment with a group of novice architects to evaluate their perceived easiness of use, perceived usefulness, and perceived intention to use "unpublished" [29] . As further work, we plan to further validate the effectiveness and perceived utility of the proposed ADL with more experienced cloud architects. We also plan to extend this language to support other sensitive architecture QoS requirements at design time and to monitor these requirements at runtime. The monitoring information can be used to drive the reconfiguration of cloud architectures to satisfy the required QoS levels.
